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i h.t privilege. In 18» the naTtgettW law" 

withdrawn from Canada, and the mer 
8U Lawronoe wm thrown span to tie Weof 
nil nation». In UK an imperial act nutherlied
the provincial parliament to alter and liter
al!» the constitution of the provincial legis

lative council.
And lastly we come down to our own ties 

with the confederation of the provinces in 
1867. Pince that act we have bed an Imperial 
act ceding the Northwest territories and 
Hudson bay to Canada, and admitting British 
Columbia to the union. By that act a solidi
fied government has bsen eatendsd ovsr the 
Whole of British North America, a still larger 
Increase of self-government was conceded, 
and even since that act wont into force others 
have followed modifying the governor-gener
als Instructions, extending the powers of the 
colony, until the 
exercised by the government and parliament 
of Canada Is "relatively greater than that 
now (1878) enjoyed by other colonies of the 
empire, hut absolutely more than it had been 
previously intrusted to Canada itself, during 
the administration of agy former governor- 
general.’’

In this short and imperfect review of our 
constitutional histe'ry, you cannot fall to 
notice the steady progress made in the direc
tion of complete self-government. Powers 

gradually conceded to the colonial par
liament, new rights were recognised, imper
ial interference was gradually withdrawn, 
and she great measure of self-government 
that we now enjoy aehteved by degrees. You 
cannot fall to see a trend, » tendency, a move
ment running through the whole in the diree

affhirs.

FURNACES! * r ±____JURY & AMES,MAM'S INDEPENDENCE !• *fr-?.* it
SMB QUEBX\

A ,Tailors9 88 Bay Street.

coating. First-class workmanship and good* 
at Moderate prices. lid

rwere (kf Unpopular» 
«.muni's Will 
*e«.y?

i
aiflf NATURAL RRSULT OR BRR 

CONSTITUTIONAL DRVSLOP- 
MRNT. Littlefield & Bnrtis Furnace1 From

The'crown 1» nol 
any el ass of Engll 
hand it most be ad| 
for the person of 
warm among the Bi 
grown cold. Read 

an appearance of he 
you will be assured, 
along the whole 
cheers. Witness tfc 
yon will find that tl 
is apocryphal, that 
common respect by 
versa), and that the 

. felt is cariosity. N 
expected, since rays

’1Are the Best and Most Eco

nomical Furnaces Made.
.

1Bow We Were Baled la the Past—Par-, 
fiel Welf-tioTernmcnt «rodaotlj At- 
talaod—What IrtalBl ta be Baae*

The future of Canada must take one of four 
•oursee :

(1) To remain as we are—cent nue In the 
•olonial condition.

(2) Commercial union and ultimately an- 
aexat on to the United States.

(3) Imperial federation.
(4) Independence.
It is this last. Independence, that I wish to 

urge upon your attention for a few minutés.
Butât the outset, and to speak very generally 
I wish to say, that independence is the only 
course, which, having hern inaugurated, would1 
•till leave the way open to us of adopting any 
•f the others. For, if we were independent, 
wc would, from having achieved our inde
pendence, be able to treat, as being an equal 
Power, with the United States for either com
mercial union or annexation. We would for 
a similar reason be able to treat with England 
and the other nations and colonies that speak 
our language for the establ eh meat of an 
Knglleh-tongued federation, or with England 
alone for a stronger and more definite fédéra
it dfi of the present British empire. But If we 
were annexed the door would be closed on us 
—we would have given over the large mea
sure of independence and freedom we now 
enjoy Into the hands of the men at Washing
ton ; and in the case of imperial federation 
the same thing would happen in regard to 
London, viz., that our commercial and flseal 
policy—the control of which is the most valu
able right we have would be dictated to ue 
from, made for us at, either of these two 
capitals. We would be but as a drop in 
the bucket, we would be literally swamped.
But independence would preserve our present 
autonomy, give us new powers, new rights,
•new a&pirations, make us new men and a 
Vigorous united people.

Now to come down to more detail. In 
thus declaring for independence I claim 
that w* are only advocating what Is our 
nat ural destiny—that independence is the na
tural culmination of our past. And ia order to 
demonstrate that I ask you for a few minutes 
to look back at our history.

Our present form of government repre
sents a constitutional development of* 
the absolut > military rule at the time 
of the conquest of 1703, into the parlia
mentary system that we now enjoy. Unlifce 
the Thi-toon colonies Canada began at a much 
lower rung in the ladder. Those colonies not 
only achieved their independence over a 
hundred years ago, but at the outset and long 

.«• before tbcirwar of independence they enjoyed 
rights, powers, and privileges that Canada 
acquired only a cooperatively few) years ago.
Ia 17t.3 tho military government was supljgpae: 
though provision had been made for an 
assembly; elected by tho people none was 
summoned ; and as a matter of fact tho coun
cil of ofiioers ruled the colony as 
they saw fit, and without consulting 
the people. From that time on there was a 
constant straggle for self-government; and by 
pcrseveronce. by agitation, sometimes even 
by rebellion, most of all by the justness of their 
cause, the colonists secured more and more 
control of their own*affairs, and the preten
tions of the crown and its representatives to 
abso ute rule were gradually abandoned/1 
English government in Canada was organized 
by the king’s eharter in 1783; but in 1774 the 
British parliament for the first time inter
vened in Canadian affairs and gave us the 
Quebec act Among its concessions were the 
abolition of the teat r ath and all religious dis
abilities. But no popular assembly was pro
vided for in that act and for the seventeen 
years it lasted- from 1774 to 1781, Canada was 
ruled by a governor and a council nominated 
by the governor.

Next came the Constitutional act passed by 
ttie British parliament ia 1791 the outcome of 
gn agitation in the colony for representative 
government, Tho main concessions of that 
law were that tho colony was divided into 
|wo provinces, upper and lower Canada, 
with a legislative council and a por-uîar as
sembly in each. Thote is the starting point 
Of our present representative government 
The sessions of the legislature were to be an
nual. The free exercise of • the Roman catho
lic religion was conceded. Courts of appeal to 
be created by the le^elatnroe were provided 
for. The right of bequeathing property was 
to be absolute and unrestricted. All lands to 
be granted in Upper Canada were to be in free 
and common socage as well as in Lower 
Canada when the grantee desired it, English 
criminal law was to obtain In both provîntes, 
as well as the habeas oo-pns act. And the 
legislatures that were then summoned ih the 
two provinces adopted and followed*» far as 
possible tho rules and orders of their English 
model. But the British parliament reserved 
|o itself the right of providing regulations im
posing levying end collecting duties, for the 
regulation of navigation to be carried ou be
tween the two provinces, or between either of 
them and any other part of the British domin
ions or any foreign country. Part of that re
servation still exists to day, and is one of our 
grievances. Parliament also reserved the 
power of appointing or directing the pa ment,
•f duties, but at the sarao time left the exéltv 
■ive apportionment of all monies levied in 
this way to the legislature, which could apply 
them to such public uses as it might deem 
taped lent

The next great step toward increased eetf- 
government was the Union act of 1S40, b: ought 
about after much heart-burnings, agitation, 
rebellion. Lord Durham and his famous re
port in favor of responsible government are 
the bright features of that psrlod. By that 
act a direct blow was aimed at many of the 
abuses that had existed: the Family Compact' 
and the control by the crown-appolntod legis
lative council of the “casual and territorial 
revenues." A prom nent fact 1o be noted also 
is that i he legbl iture of Upper Canada and 
tiie council of Lower Canada were consulted 
by the imperial parliament in regard to the 
proposed measure, and theirooneent obtained 
to the union.

By that act the number of representatives 
was increased, and the regulation of that 
number was vested in the legislature, and the 
assembly was allowed to e'ect its Own speaker.
Provision was made for a consolidated 
revenue fund, and after the first charges 
thereon had been paid the legislature could 
appropriate it as it saw fit. As before pointed 
out, the most valuable result was tha admis
sion of the all-important principle that the 
ministry advising the governor should possess
the confidence of the representatives of the „ , Catarrh.

to.par,iamont ?n t,hcln- *tXTZJ or
s tractions of the governor-general it was attention, more especially now when there is 
•mphsfcically laid down as the very a probability of a visit from cholera, for where
essence of the principle of responsible either is a rauco-puruient discharge, such
government that “in order to preserve discharge forms a nidus very Inviting to 
C , #. fv cholera germs, and very favorable for theirbetween the diflbrent branches of the pro- reproduction in a more violent form, thus
vincial parliament that harmony which isos- placing sufferfrs from catarrh et a great 
•enflai to the peace, welfare and good govern- disadvantage in the event of a cholera visita
ient of the provinoe, the otvef advisers of the . , . . T. .
_________ .-.1___ nf Catarrh is a contagious disease. It is arepresentatives of the sovereign constituting mUco.purulent discharge, caused by the pres- 
a provincial administratis» andcr him, ought ence of a vegetable parasite in the lining 
to be men possessed of the confidence o4 the membrane of the nose. These parasites re- 
representatives of the people, thus affording a produce themsefives in great multitudes, and 
gantes ti»t .hs well «nfis,stood wiX*

and interests of the people, which our gracious the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
sovereign has declared Shall be the rule of the up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness; 
n-ovincial government, will on all occasions burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarte-

Z™"*Z* pulmonary con°
The new legislator, w*. ghren power to or- gumption and death.
panize tho niunielpol system that we are new Tho reason thet catarrh lies become so prê
te proud of. With responsible gorernmertcame vnlrpt » disease is entirely due to the fact that
tho virtual control orcr public o«e»is. and L'J‘ _Physicians have
the British authorities declared that they had ^îammftiin of the n"mb?fU tod hatHg-

“no wish to make tho provinces the resources nally failed to produce cures, but microscopic
tor patroasge at home," and as a ooaseqneoce research has revealed tho presence of the
Canadians wore appointed to e«ee and to 5’°hr“iS“: ,16u,ffe,r1L‘ f.r?“,thvta dl"e“®
Po-iiionsof trust Many .«perttot am.to- ^\0c^^Ury1(r«%, t̂ohsfd1eUly "ooTum

monts to that not and concessions were be triad to learn that a wonderfully successful ITT l/ITT T TflTT I DTD Pr flit
made by Ihc imperial government in the sext treatment line been formulated, whereby the W. il!IlrULi 11 A 111 I Oi ULIi
few years, The legislature obtained fall most aggravated cases of catarrh have been " v. ww.
authority orer the oM. li.t. and ^cosapU» ‘^Ph”
disposal of provincial moneys. The full let descriptive of this new treatment, from
gontrol of the poet office wee accorded to the which we glean the above. Is sent free to all
Canadian government The laet tariff applicants on receipt.of stamp by A. H. Dixon
passed by the imperial parliament for the atree‘ we8t- Toronto, Canada.
British pneressiens in North America w«# 
mentioned In the speech at Ihe opening of the 
legislate re le 1842 sad net leeg after that 
lime Canada found hereelf completely free 
from imperial interférer ce In ail matters 
effteting trade and oemtneroe. In t8M Canada 
and the oilier American colonies were allowed 
|b repeal duties imposed by imperial acts on
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JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY !

Htion of complete control of our 
In all these events there were two 
parties, a party of progress and a party of 
obstruction. Every concession was the 
result of a struggle between the two. And 
are not We then who claim to be the party of 
the future, going to carry on the good work 
of progress and reform. Should we not com
plete the edifice our fathers begtyi, and build 
up a strong and powerful nation on a founda
tion of complete and entire self-government Î 
Ought we to allow the work of progress to 
come to a stop Î or permit ourselves to be led 
aside by 1 sen ce Mke commercial union or im
perial federation Î Ought we not rather reach 
on to the goal of complete independence. And Kv 
you look about y oi^t herein still work to be dees. 
Repression and restriction still exist. Our aeti- 
vitiee gre limited, and our enter sriee checked
Though we are apeople,five million strong.im 

bued with all that spirit of self dependence and 
that love of liberty which characterises the 

( races from which we, are sprung, still we are 
a people a five millions strong who live under 
a constitution made for us uy a parliament 
3000 miles away little acquainted with enr 
wants, and ia the alteration, amendment re 
jection or change of which constitution we 
have not one word to say, but which altera 
tion or change must be male for ua by that 
parliament across the sea.

We era a people five millions strong im
bued like those nations, for which we are 

‘sprung with & desire to govern ourtelvee, yet 
we are a people five millions strong who have 
no voice in the selection or election of our 
chief magistrate, but which chief magistrate 

pis sent out to us by a government 380Û miles, 
away, and which government is influenced in 
its appointments by the exigencies of the 
party to which it may belong rather than by 
desire to further our good. In the great re
public to the south of us it is the boast of every 
man born there that the president's chair is 
within his reach. No Canadian lad is inspired 
by the prospect of becoming ch^ef magistrate 
of his native land.

We are a people five millions strong who ar» 
building up a jurisprudence of our own. 
jurisprudence Which in many respects i 
superior to that of any other country in th 
world, oertaialy with a municipal law un 
excelled, and yet our own courts, and ou: 
own judges aro not the final interpreters of 
our laws, but it i# nee cssary for us to go to * 
privy council 3CC0 miles away for a court of 
lest resort, which privy council is in every 
sense much less competent to give final judg
ment on our own issues than are our own 
judges themselves. What hope have we for 
building up a first-class judiciary if our judges 
are to be overruled by a court responsible in 
no way to the Canadian parliament, and unac
quainted with the genius of our people.

We are a people five millions strong with 
the nucleus of en army which has shown itself 
competent to maintain law and order within 
our territory and to drive out the inrad 
er should he cross our borders, and yel 
no Canadian volunteer or soldier has the
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A Large and Well Assorted 
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PRATED WARE 
RICE LEWIS & SON

♦

N

£«
SU and 64 Xing St. East, 

Toronto.
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THE BREAD
,.jt MADE FROM

W. n. MNOWLTON'S

MANITOBA FLOUR fe<D <D 
»h to
m 3 aof
o3 O ^ bD c8ww^.ao

wan awarded the first prize at the

TOltONTO EXHIBITION
against a large number of competitors. * No 
other flour will produce whiter, sweeter or 
richer bread Send your order to

87 Chnrctf Street, Toronto,
or Telephone 679.

*4 '
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I APPEAL TO THE LAMP TRADE
VBIsIO

From the Decision of the Judges
ira

9AT1857.
THE LATE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION f

i *And only ask a fair and full comparison of my 
lamps with that which obtained the silver 
medal.

3VT- MATTHEWS,

for buro-

ia heir-apparent and 
he might In the h< 
be doing somethü 
ancestry than plew 
Royalty abdicates, 
off its crown.

C. H. DUNNING, ■ i
-

Faiuily Butcher, etc. 248 i1

Inventor of the New Safety Lamps 
Ing Canadian peal Oil.

C. E. THORNB, Wholesale Agent, 59 Bay 
street, Toronto.

Freeh Meats of all kinds, the best the Ma# 
Mets afford Spiced Rounds of Beef, Rounds 
Bumpe and Briskets of Corned Beef, the beat 
in the City, Sugar ('tired Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing), Poultr^and Vegetablee of 
the season. Lard, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My address is

368 YOIfrGï1 SV.

-F;
Bill!46 £■ / —When the liver I 

the bile aooumulatesl 
causing yellow eyd 
stomach, diarrhœa, j 
ia termed bilious. 1 
regulates the liver J 
blood, curing biliomj

itART CANADA!
“A HIGH ART AND LOWFEEDBASEBURNER.

' TWO STRAIGHT SIZES AND ONE WITH AN OVEN.

»

J. P. DUENING,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

Fresh ana Salt Moats, Hams, 
Banon, Larfl, Eto.

POULTRY, VEGETABLES.
I67KING ST. WEST
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Silver Plate Co’, r
Works A Show Booms 

410 to 439 Ming St. 
West.

625

It has NO SiPERlOH lor symmetrical proportions, artistic design, fine execution, and 
smooth castings. The flues have been adjusted on scientific principles. There is perfect 
combustion and Absolutely NO ESCAPE OF CAS, which makes it the MOST ECONOMICAL STOVE 
that has yet been produced. It will pay for itseli in the saving In coal.

WX* XS
The largest display oi Ranges, Cooking ahd Heating Stoves in the City. Stores put 

promptly in all parts of the city. Charges moderate. A large stock of Stove Pipes,

I
PERKINS’ ■We repair and replate 

Silverware, and make LSilverware, and make it as 
attractive as when firstprospect held oat to him of ever becoming 

commander-in-chief of our forces, but that 
position is reserved for some officer of the 
Pritish service. It was Napoleon's beget tha; 
every private in the army of the republic car 
ried a marshal's baton in his knapsack. 'Fher 
is no such inducement held out to the loyal 
Canadian volunteer.

Wo are a people five millions strong with a 
marine fourth in extent in the world with 
factories springing up all about ua, with active 
merch/mta io* our midat desirous of extending 
our trade UTail quarters of the earth,and yet we 
arc a people five millions strong who have' no 
power to negotiate commercial or other 
treaties with ether nations; and without such 
power to establish such friendly relations witt 
other powers how can we expect to extend eur 
trade, advertise our resources, enlarge our in
dustries. And ia other ways and in other direc
tions are we restricted and our national de
velopment interfered with.

We who advocate independence do not do so 
through a feeling of hostility to the mother 
land from which we boast that we are sprung 
but rather because we think that both that 
mother land and ourselves will be benefited by 
the change. Wc choose to think of Bnglaari 
as the mother of free nations rather than as 
one em pi refolding imperial sway ever bar
barian continents and colonies in a state of 
tutelage. We préfet to think of an alUance of 
English speaking people rather than of a 
domination of one portion of them over the 
rest. For as things now exist we are the sub
jects of the people of Great Britain. W.F.M.

d£ T

Casters, ~
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
tide, either in Electro-

ca Sets, Epcrg 
Baskets, BuIPHOTOS 1 article, -

plate or Sterling Stiver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 

; and our facilities for manu- 
* factoring are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

Stand Uurivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
CaInpcts Monuted on Chocolate- 
tiuted Ci lit Edge Cards m *

! STUDIO 293 YONCE STREET >

DUNDAS STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.,* Silver Plate Go.a. MOOR B,
FINK

COMMERCIAL PRINTING HEAD OFFICE AND FOUNDRY, DUNDAS, ONTARIO.
TORONTO BRANCH-73 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

factory and show rooms

110 TO 430<K!Wïtm yrr rnrv^ ovtr-39 COLBOKNB STREET,
Orders by mall promptly executed. 135
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jo aiajnjaejnuen:

Messrs, O’Keefe & Oo., expense.
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fore

STOVES 1BREWERSAND MALSTERS,
TORONTO, OHTT. eg iÿ nosqig ‘itreAigé,

I SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
in wood bottle, warranted equal 

BURTON brands.
pox^mxt
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JOHN SIM,to beet

“COUNTESS," “ATHENIAN,” B ISPARTAN,n
Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Stout, 
and Bufierior to any brewed in tills country. 
Canadian, American end Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. Our

PLUMBER,
So. 21 Richmond Street East,C. He I). The most attractive and perfect wqriting stoves on the market. Also the" P1LHBNER ” LASER—Walking down Broadway is vary

pleasant when you feel well, and T-----
K— never filt better than when hie friend 
asked him bow he got over that severe 
coogh of hia so speedily. “Ah, my boy.”

“G. M. D. did it!” And hi. 
friend wondered what G. M. D. meant. 
He knew it did not mean a Good Many
Doctor», fog T-----K----- had tried a dozen
in vain. “I have it,” said he, juat hitting 
the nail on the head, “yon mean Dr.

Discovery,' or

135Corner Victoria Street.has been before the public for lèverai years, 
and wo feel confident that it Is quite up to the 
beat produced in the United States, where 
LegerisfaatfbeComlng the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

“GRAND DUCHESS” RANGE, <BUILDERS' MATERIAL !
Fitted with all the latest improvements. Our show room atsaid I

STONE, BRICK, CEMENT AN» 
SEWER PIPE. 91 -^OJSTGKH! STREETf)03

&; OO.
5. ‘

Beluga manufacturer of bricks and a direct 
agent of the manufacturers of sower pipes and 
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices.

CALL AJfD SjRMS JLMB.

W. GODSOW,
231 QUEEN STREET WEST. 

TELEPHONE NO. 121.

Contains complete samples of these leading stoves, and many other varieties, Note the 
and call o* 1 ■ '1

THE E. & G. GURNEY CO
GAS FIXTURES ! addressPierce's ‘Golden Medical

Gold Medal Deserved, as mv friend J-----
S-----always dubs it.” Sold by druggists. v

Fall Cooils now on Exhibition. 
Newest, Best and Cheapest guar
antee*

KEITH £ FITZSIMONS,
109 KINO 9T. WEST. TORONTO. 246

J>.>gjanma613

91 YONGE STREET.axxbs.
DRESS AND MANTLE MAKER,

_______ fancy Dry Goods. Wool», Tinsel».
Klceses. also a complete stock of Ladles arid 
Children's Underwear. Feàthers cleaned, 
dyed and curled. Miss. Graham, late of Chi
cago will take charge of the dress and mantle 
making. No. 6 Keveru Block, King street 
west, Toronto, Ont, 246

Dealer in'

THE BEST BOUTNOTICE !CHEESE I

l
V -L

New Roquefort, New Gorgonzola 
just received. Also

Creamy Lanburgh Sap Sago, Stilton, etc 
Rollèd F erring, Holland llofrlng, Spanish 
Olives in bulk. Salt Water Dills.

In the CityWOOD MANTLES\ The firm of Davis B^os. having been dis
solved by the death of hiUjrih JL Davis, the 
business will be carried on as usual by Joseph 
W. Davie, under the old name ofand

OVER MANTLES DAVIS BROS.,
jrX)WBZ.Elte% 246

30 YflKCE STB ET 139

'9I. E. KINGSBURY, 248 rW. W I N DELER’SGROCER AND IMPORTER, It BAWLINSON, 548 Yonse St
;

103 OHTTROH
TELEPHONE 57L ■ OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. s■ - #

285 Queen Street West.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. H. KOLISKY, ». * >,
(

-r
osrrosr taidok.

ST03ST3B,ii. 29,31, 33 * 36 ADELAIDE ST. EAST Silver Medal *t Toronto E*b.. ISM.’MOO 
prize at Centennial Exh., Phil., 1816,The Royal Mall steamship Adriatic of th 

White Star Line hae a dining-room endetate 
rooms for a strictly limiled number of inter- ! Gentlemen’s clothes made to orner m best 
mediate paeeengers. This acoommouation, «yle. Ladles’Jackets. Mantle» and Ulster» 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished in the latest styles, also Uniforms of all kinds, 
with Ilia electric light and every modem com- New stock of Imported gobdh. comprising 
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a , Scotch. English and French material. Over 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su- 50 patterns to choose from, aud all kinds of 
penor in ventilation and many other seapeots gents furnishings. Clothes cleaned, repaired 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers, ihe and dyed.
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool Old Clothes made equal tô 
via Queenstown ,ct her I s . One trial win convince the mpst sceptical.

MS T‘ W’ J0NE|j.YMk rires* Toronto. Youge Street, Xorouto.

THE ENDERTAKBB,

STREET,YONGE 18715I

Nine Doers North
Hasmade arrangements with the Public Telephone Office at the 
ft e>t End Pharma: y, 636 Queen street west, ror the convenience 
of his patrons and friends in the west, end Of the city, whereby he 

a.y or called at any hour, day or night, or a cab will convey them 
to his wareroo-tns, Ib7 longe street, without charge, ® *

H**yaril’s Perioral Balsa
—Cures throat, bronchial and lung diseases 
that lead to consumption; breaks up coughs 
and colds ; cures hoarseness and sore 
throat, by loosening the cough, allaying 
irritation and removing the cause of die-

246 i

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AHD BRASS

•f queen Street. »

315
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